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STUDENTS TO PRESENT ORAL INTERPRETATIONS 
OF POEMS, BOOKS JUNE 6 AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA--
A free public recital involving class members from an oral interpretation course, 
Speech Communications 361, at the University of Montana, will be presented Sunday (June 6) 
at 7:30 p.m. in the UM Masquer Theatre.
Students participating include David T. Posey, reading "Anabelle Lee" by Edgar Allen 
Poe and a Bible selection; Michael G. Burton, presenting a cutting from the "Godfather,"
i y Mario Puzo; and James A. Caron, reading poems by Edwin Arlington Robinson.
The Sign in Sidney Brustein's Window," by Lorraine Hansberry and 
Also, Karen Dale Haines, reading/"Ambulance"; Warren E. Pease, presenting "When the
Cummer Boarders Comey by Nixon Waterman and "Hep Version of Creationy by John Rydgren;
and James P. Therriault, reading "They have Yams'; by Robert Frost.
iwo cooperative presentations will be presented by the entire group. They are "How
tnc Donkey Lifted the Hillsy by Stephen Crane, a Readers Theatre presentation, and a
choral reading of "The Long Street," a poem by Lawrence Ferlinghetti.
Posey is from Helena. The other student participants are from Missoula.
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